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LOUISVILLE, KY.

"yyE XXYITI PERSON'S WISHCfQ TO BUT

Seeds or Implements,
To cD nad czmcIm oar stock. We bays been engaged
in the Seed buslres. In Louisville, for ten years, and
trust that we are fully acquainted Jwlth the want of
the public. We bay our goods low for cash, and are wil
Cng to tell them for a fair living profit.

SEED S.
2,500 buehels BIuo Grass Seed; t

2,500 bus. Orchard Grass Seed;
2,000 bushels Bed Top Seed;
1,000 bushels Timothy Seed;
1,000 bushels Bed Clover Seed;

500 bus. Hungarian Grass Seed;
500 bushels Millet Seed.

Wt " Uhe lsrfreat stock of

GARDEN A!ID FLOWER SEEDS,

rongfct to this mar'tet, aS of which we warrant fresh
and true to name.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Avery's Cast Plows;
Indianapolis St'l Flows;
Virginia Corn Shellerj

4 Bos Corn Shcller;
Sandford Cutting Boxes
Eureka CornSt'k Cutter
Ingersol's Hay Press;
Gridley's Hay Press;
Clover Hullers;
Hoad Scrapers;
Meat Cutters, &c, &c.

NEW WORLD

CLOTHES' WRKiCEl
PRICE 87.

SVn ' BAYT EECl"i.ED THE ENTIfE CONTROL OF
the above TTbrsi i !.0TI!K3 WIUNCEU for

and part of t' r..e cf Indiana. V'e are satis-
fied that It is the tiup simple, t CUent and durable ma-

chine made. Tens of tnousands of these machines have
already been sold where they bare been introduced.
We are prepared to effect sales on the laoet favorable
terms, :

0, Families can use them one month, and if at tie end of
' that time, they are not entirely satisfied they are worth

what they cost, they can return them and we will refund
the money.

tWWe will plve a liberal discount to merchants In
all the large towns to act as agents.

tsVCaQ and see them and get a circular.
ool5 dGm FITRIK. WIARD 4 CO.

Volunteers ! Volunteers !

"TTOLCXTFF.es ARE CAIXF.n FOR TO FILL U U
V up the old regiments of Kentucky, and atttt n

wbo desire t share in sue Siorjr tht noble Id H (
reeimeou have already acauirtd. and tn aid in
crushinc aiiciel rebelling, hy wliicS vile, ambiuous
nieo are sttmrtin to secure power to themselves ly
the ruin of their country, may now accomplish their
patriotic defires. and at the same time escape tlie draft,
and recede Uie LA hj bOL'NTI offered in addition
to tbe regular pay and allowaaces

The pay of a private is 13 a month, beside belnt well
rlotbed and fed, the first month's pay being in advance.
If he be a rood soldier he may be preity sure of soon
beinr a peraeant or corporal, of whom there are rer
one hundred and thirty in every repimtnt, and these
ret hither pay. There is also a good chance for a com-
mission, for tliousiiuds of enlisted men have received
coram 'fttioftt since the war ben.hesides all this every raw recruit rets a bounty of 302,
while sued as can pass muster and have served at least
nine month, cet .

Recrcitinr officers have heen de'slled and sent all
over the Hate by the Governor, and besides these, tbeProrost Marshals iu esch ConcresaiooU District, and
the recruiting agents appointed by them, can enl-r- voi- -

niters lor any regiments the recruits may choose to
ia.

--"he payment of bounrv, premium, t., is made in
-- , place and amount, as fallows, viz :

t me month's pay In advance 113
Yeinium j

TotaL sts
. ., ,"V,t. - .1 - t i'J vuej rnciTc at once in any way luey ennnee,

either all inctoh or a t art or the wcolt in a check to
SCDd to whom they like, or to keep.

After ttils th y pet on th first rriralar pay day. artr--
aervinr two mouti.s, liesides their pay, another instal-
ment ol 40 o' the bounty, and after this other tn- -

tttalmenU o: each, on the refular pay day, afterserving six mont1. one year, eighteen monihs, two
years, and three year: making up the whole
anionit of bon"T ; ind,

VFTtRAJJ Vvji,lN7 that is,suchas hsve al-
ready aerved st .ea-- t r.;;, u, .: :;. who enlist before 1st
vtMriutwa, an i .' n rr':.'ja o orders ana
reruiaiiooa, wm ta- r 'Xiunty tt:an new

payable m inn, vtui .f ,0 esch, in place 'ofthe 40 abc ti'rn. ana i;i tbe jne way until the to- -

n? .. for t.'.e i.m rerr-ait-
.

ft f t'-'u- r l, j die "n the service shall;e:ve i'ie vhce amonnt of bounty re- -
Tie oi me cornier s ueatn; or 11

iuire tbe troops for the
tbey shall be honorably

e the expiration of their
wspon beinc mustered out
-- Nrem'in nj unpaid. ti.e
eeB served.
r will Bad recrmtinr of--

r. or rrcrtltms acentsv hals in each coiiiro
lL ofw 11 v Voiim lo the heu4ouar.

tera the ProTwt Marsi- - of the several congression
al distr.es. The names of Provost Marshals and theirheadquarters are ss foilowK

Capr. ii. H HALL, Firet Congressional D:strlct,
at Padurah. -

Caot. J. R. GRIftOM. Second Congresdonal District,
headquarters st 0ensboro.Capt. A. G. HOKSO. Tnird Congressional District,headquarters at rtowlinerreen.

Capt. T. T. ALEXANDER, Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict, headquarters at helbvrille.

Capt. j. W. WoMACK. Fifth Congressional District,
fceacquarters at Louisville.

Capt. GEO. W. F.ERRV. tixth Congressional District,
headquarters at Covinrtin.

Capt. THOS. H. MOOkE. Seventh Coigressional Dis-
trict, headquarters at Lexinrton.

CapUKOBT. HAYS, LiijLth Congressional District,tieHdquarter at London.
Capt. W. C. GRILR, ITnth Congressional District,neartquarters at Greenupsburr.
llTThe General Renaezvous Is at Louisville. Ky.,

and there tbe I'Ubamnr )mrer, who will cat the firstinstalment of Bouiity, ill be found.
.W- - K- - HI ELL, Major 15th V. 8. Inf t.

Act. Asst. Pro. Mar. GereraL and General 8u- -
rnleaaen4 oiunteer Jiecruiung for Ky.

M d

NOTICE.
THF FTTJE OF TIIISFIRM WILL TIFREATER HE

A. ALVfcF A CO., JK&jjK li. fTRADER
bavinr been admiUed a member, te take effect from
J una U. IvZ. 1U0MAS A. ALVLV.

j. CARD.
THOMAS A. ALT FT. JESS1 B. STRADEK.

THOMAS A, ALVEY & CO.,

PLOIBIXC. CIS & STEAM

SUSZCAXs COLZaSQE nirxz.DZz?a,
COB. FIFTII JlVd GREE.V.6TREETS.

DW FILING 8 OR HOTEIS FITTFJ) TP WITH
alr Pipea Gas Pipes or fkeam at trh men t k e.

jvirln in every branch of the business done n ihort
)yQW' woiwiaiuj rcvciTU--J

Chandelier and Fixtures.
aj pewaatterns. Call and try them. ' xioTL

C. ttil-LER- . jog. HCTTI
CnX7LI21t Cl ZZITT7Z,

Wholesale and retail dealers in

GROCERIES & PRODUCE
Andall Linda ttf Wines and Liquors,

Kortheat corner Third and Green sis., Lsuisrille. Ky

KFE1 CONSTANTLY OI HAXD A CHOICK AND
selected stock of articles in their line, and will

sell ebe. Our m Uo is ouick uim and small irnf.u
We aiwars keop an hand freso buuer and e?r. CTHnber-rie-

mad. saro, to ixct everythiar th maet aOords.
AH rooa eevarad if dasirti. A liberal siars of pat.

u at tCEnxa srcTTz.

TERMS OPTIIE DAILY DEMOCRAT
TO THE COUNTRY. :

" i kak. M....;......86 oo
SIX MOVTH8 3 80
OSE MOTTII .. . so

Notice to Mail Subscriber!.
Subscribers are supplied with a notice or the

date their subscription will expire ten days In ad
vance or the time; and again with, a second notice
on Uie day tho last copy paid for Is eent. This
will enable all persons to ke?p the run of their acj
counts, and to renew In time not to miss an issue
oi the paper.

3?"A writer ia the Cincinnati Gazette has
recollected that Horace not Horace Greeley,
but Horace that college boys talk about was
the son of a freedmtn; and that the said Hor-
ace erected to bimsell a mnument more du-

rable than traea. The writer, then, In a rather
poetical phrenzy, sees the eon of a liberated
African erecting monuments of genius. "Has
Heaven given any charter ior excluBlTe genius
to the whites?" says he. " , '

The writer has, no dcubt, thought this ques
tion a settler; for who knows what Heaven
has done, or why Heaven did It? But judging
from the history of mankind, Heaven has con-
ferred Its gifts cf genius pretty much oa-th-

white race. We don't know an exception.
But tbe writer goes on. This negro question
is not so easily disposed of. The freedman's
commiB6iot:

JZesohed, That we deem it to be the true
policy of the General Government to take pos-
session of tbe vacated ejiates and other prop-
erty deserted by rebel owners, who are known
to be traiters to tbe Union, and to authorize
the occupation of such estates by loyal men
under a leasehold system, making it a condi-
tion to employ, as far as practicable, contra-
bands, or freedmen and their families, made
free under the Preeident's proclamation, pro- -

iuii f,-
-, unuer a ey&iem oi paia laoor, lor tne

support of such colored persons, durine such
periods of time as may be agreed, on. by the
panics concerned.

This write? saye:
This will do as a becinnine. But a rreat

deal of thought, and of labor, must be em
ployed before a really Just and efficient plan
can be adopted. We are in an interesting,
unprecedented state of thiDsrs. ' The relation
between master and slave beinir destroyed, a
new one must be established, which is unlike
anything w e have. It won't do to sav the ne
groes are free laborers, who can be employed
anywhere, and anyhow. They need, three
things: guidmcc, compensation and temporary
restraint. It won't do to leave them to run
wild over the country, which would result in
asstroyiEg themselves.

Ab, indeed, Mr.' Editor; no cheatirg round
the board. If the negro is free, let him be so.
If all men are created equal, then let's have
none of this guidance, compensation and re-

straint. What right have you to talk of free-

men running wild! The writer has become a
y man already. The negro must

have guidance that is, he must do as the
white man advises. He must be restrained
that is, he EU6t have only the liberty the white j
man will dole out to him: Hs must be com-

pensated for his labor that is, he must take
ior his work what the white man chooses to
give him. Slavery thisj pure and unadul-
terated.

The writer, after penning this, ought to be
ashamed to look a decent negro in the face.
Is that what he means by the freedom of the
negro, he has been blustering about 60 much?

The truth is, the faithful want to get hold
of Southern plantations, make the negro work
and pocket the proceeds.

When we are converted Vo (bis radicalism,
we shsll not "allow hii cheating. If the negro '
is capable of freedom, he is entitled to it; if he
is not, let the old system alone. It has been
tried. This new pUn is only ior the speculator,
who will victimizs the regro under the hypo-
critical pretense of setting him free. .

Guidance, compensation, restraint that
every master admits tbe slave needs and is en-

titled to. And the only question left is, which
will do best for tkis subordinate race?

JSf The manner in which the vigorous
prosecutionis's of the war have behaved is
shown by an extract from the New York organ
of the Administration, in speaking of the
election. Speaking of the triumph they
gained in electing Opdjke Mayor two years
ago, It pays:

We have more voters now than we had
then many more and fewer toiU e'ect. Let us
all resolve not to rest till we shall have polled
at least twenty-fiv-e thousand votes!

The arithmetic of this is clear. The Black
Republicans have all stayed at home and spec-

ulated in contracts, and have the fair increase :

of two years, while eo many conservatives
have shouldered the musket and gone away,
it takes fewer to elect a radical candidate. I

N

EgTMr. Lincoln's propositon for the restora
tion of the Southern Sfrtes to the Union on an
antislavery basis, is rested upon the authority
of the President by the Constitution to grant
pardons.- - This mutt assume beforehand that
every man who now applies for a restoration
of the Union and Federal laws over his State,
must have been guilty of treason, and must re-

ceive the privilfge ofexercising his loyal rights
as an act of executive clemency. If, however,
be has never been guilty of treason, and there
fore needs no conditional or unconditional
pardon, he is deprived totally of . his consti
tutional rights. That looks like a premium
on treason.

tST Quartermaster General Meigs, who was
exiled from Washington, was at Chattanooga
when the recent battle took place, and has
written a two-colu- article about it, in which
not one tangible fact appears.excepl that it was
a three-day- s' battle; and one other fact that
delver into rich mines of information, the
Philadelphia Age, saves from oblivion:"

A d shell from' Orchard Knob
exploded a rebel caisson on the summit, and
tU gun wu teen ' galloping to the right, its
driver lashing his horses.

That must have been an awful gun to go
en; anu we tco&ea in vain in tne re6t or the re
port to see whether the horses ever caught up
with it

tSTThe negroes in the counties nesr Ten
nessee are walking off in large numbers to the
recruiting stations In that State." , Men who
pass themselves off as agents of the Govern,
ment offer these negroes every Inducement to
runaway. A number of negroes Impressed to
cut wood for the railroad nave gone the same
way. We don't know by wbat authority this
is done; but the. facts are as we have stated
them. ...

f5E?"A radical paper says of General Hous
ton, of Texas, since his death:' , ,

remarkable history will never be recall
ed without the recollection that his loyalty
to his country wavered and Tell when the de-
votion and of her strongest and
Draveei eons was mo3i soreiy needed.

And if that editor hid been In Houston's
p'ace, he would have been diapered in rebel
flags and Vellowing treason in. every double- -

leaded column of his paper to this day. , n

lTbe Jacobin papers describe the pris-
oners escaped from Camp D Dug las, and that
their escape was facilitated by Copperheads.
Greenbacks, probably, gave more facilities. It
f said they got out through a ditch.'" Per-

hsps SO. ;

tSThere are rumors that McClellan is to
be recalled to the Army of the Potomac, but
they are false." The Administration had rather
acknowledge the independence of 'the South
ern Confederacy than 'restore McClellan to
command.

. XOTJISVILLE, KENTUCKY: SATURDAY MORNING, . DECEMBER 12,

t3TThe following extract is to be found in
Edgar A. Poe's Mlecellaneous Worksr.ToI. 8,
pace 453, and: i9, in; the
piece entitled "Some Words With ai Murn

W then spoke of the great beauty and inn
purcance oi democracy, and were at much
irouoie in impressing the Count (the galvan
Ized mummy) with a due sense of the ad
vantages we enjoyed in living whero there
was snnrage ad libitum, and no king.

He listened with marked interest, and, In
fict, seemed not a little amused. Wbea we
bad done, be said that, a great while ago,
there had occurred something of a very simi
lar eon. lmrteen jizypuan provinces deter-
mined all at once to be free, and to set mag-
nificent example to, the rest of mankind.
They assembled their wise men, and concoct-
ed the mcst Ingenious constitution it ia doarI- -
uiew conceive, it or a wruie tney managed
remarkably well; only their nabit of bragging
was prodMons. The thinf? ended, hnw
In the consolidation of thirteen states, with
some fifteen or twenty others, in the most
odious ana jnsupportaoie despotism that ever
was heard of upon the face of the earth. i

I asked what was the name of the usurping
tyrant as wen as tne uount could recollect.
it was "Hob"

tSTThe Few York Evening Post Is very
glib In giving ryeaions why; tbe .Louisiana
members should not take their seats. They
are not legally elected. Easily shown that;
but what of it? If they belonged to the right
sect, no Irreffularities would vitiate the elec-

tion. They rbuld get their seats without
question.' When Mr. Lincoln's one-ten- th

men elect mefabers to Congress, without re-

gard to the laws or Constitution of the State,
they will get their seats if Republicans have a
majority. -

rjiTbe New York Tribune, speaking of
the city election, says that . those "who stand
for freedom in the North,"should not mind a
brisk breeze from the Northwest." If we
compare what the 'North has done In this war
with what the Northwest has done we think
it would take the mildest Western zephyr that
ever fluttered a lady's perfumed handkerchief
to blow tbe whole of Greeley's North into the
Atlantic ocean. '

dTThe European Congress is a. practical
reality. Fifteen great States have already
consented to it, and will send deputies. The
object is avowed to reconstruct the map of
Europe on the basis of separate nationalities.
We shouldn't be surprised ii they had some
music there in, the spring. , .

..Y.i i v.- -

13?" The New York Tribune says about the
Army of the Potomac: "There is one clear
fact about the Army of the Potomac: it has
crossed the Rapidan." To which another iact
can be adduced: it has re crossed the Rapidan;
and that sums up. the whole story. .' '

EThe telegraph has amused itself for
the last month by accepting Chief Justice
Taney's resignation. The only error in the
statement was that Taney has not resigned,
and does not intend to. :

157" Oar four members of Congress Ran-

dall, Clay, Smith' and Anderson not only
olned the Republicans in electing a Speaker,

but they also voted for the Republican nom-
inee for Clerk.

3?A correspondent of the Augusta (Ga.)
Sentinel says that Gen. Gillmore threwa shell
into the Mechanics' and Planters'. Bank at
Charleston. A delicate hlat for the bankers
to shell out.

ElFlt is a fact in gunnery, that the guns of
the Army of the Potomac go off more easily
than those of the Western armies, and it is a
peculiarity that the men go off about the same
time.' ' '

. i i . !

t5fWashing ton City claims a novelty in a
pretty horse-break- er, in a Zouave jacket,1
whose business seems to be to train horses
on the streets and puppies on the sidewalks.

tSTTbe Herald says that the day the mem-
bers of Congress assembled, pure cold water
was introduced into Washington. We expect
such strangers needed an introduction.

J3T"The Napoleonic maxim of "a golden
bridge for a retreating army" would be more
strictly followed up in onr war, but Mr. Chase
has driven all the gold out of the country.

t3J"The New York Tribune says posterity
will do justice to the Abolitionists. If that
gets out, every one of them will avoid judg-
ment by dying before the trial.

tSf An exchange calls Mr. Chase a chris-
tian, ne is 'rather like Festue, before whom a
christian cour try appears, wishing that all
were as it is Msave these bonds."

ISrSroce the death of King Frederick VH.,
of Denmark, it Is said lhat a general contest
for the crown will be likely to arise over the
"buried majesty of Denmark."

fgrThe radicals have been convicted ol
mismanagement and dishonesty in the pres
ent war, but what can be done with men who
resist their own convictions?

Some lew of tbe money contractors are
getting in a pretty tight place, but it is not
nnusuaL The speculators show they have
been before in a vice.

rjjyFrom the charges and specifications
against Quartermaster Hurtt, published
Wednesday, we would say his character was
very badly Hurtt. ,

3f No more Greek fire is to be used on
Charleston, yet it is not as easily put but as
the inhuman persons who recommended its
use. .

hc New York Times speaks of the
Army of the Potomac as "a flying column."
Neat and appropriate, though not intended.

t3F"Governor Morton has come home from
Washington, and predicts "the war will end
in ninety dajs." Ninety days lrom when?

tgy-T- he head of the new statue of freedom.
placed over the Capitol, is bronze. That is,
it is mainly a copperhead.

the flight of the rebels South, we
Judge they think the "texas" the safest place
about their ship of State.

37Bread furnishers to the army can afford
to bo idle, when they make the best loaf-e- n.

C3General Gillmore has thrown shells Into
Fort Sumter until there is only a shell left.
- tsyThe makers of hard tack often furnish
more bread to the army than is kneaded.

iyThe frauds of cotton speculators is
shown in their anxiety to get bale. , .

' t3F"An impromptu vigilance committee
forced open the Los Angelos (California) jail
recently,, taking ' therefrom five persons
charged with murder, highway robbery, and
horse .stealing. The committee then hung
the prisoners under the corridor: in front of
the jaU, This done, all suspicious characters
were ordered to leave the country within to
many hours or take the consequences. Busi-
ness was suspended in Los Angelos on the

the dispatch says "the whole affair
passed off with little or no excitement,"

t5T"Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, has given
notice' in the House of Representatives that
he will introduce a bill creating the office of
Lieutenant General. General U. S. Grant is
looked upon as the man for the place.

3f"pn Monday last two children of Mr. C.
Sterne, residing near Princeton; Ind., were so
badly scalded by the upsetting of a Btove that
one of them died ia a few hours.

HWBUHll'HW 'I "in '

! Letter from Alabama.
? " i

; Correspondence of the Louisville Democrat.
' i . '.. : t Btktkjso, Ala., Dec, 6, 1863.

Messrs. Editors: We are made the fortunate
recipients of another sublime "and" most 'de
lightful day. Never did the sun put on a
cleaner fa:e and become more lavish In his
bestowment of smiles while in . his trackless
course through the world of space; not a cloud
has shadowed the beauty of his brilliant and
magnificent countenance. Even the minstrels
of the ferest sing their most cheerful melodies'
as if they were reioicin? over the unfortunate
and unhappy condition of our once-prou-

beautiful and beloved countrv: '
Alasl alas! that men should live to see

Onr country's banner trampled in the dust;
But it shall float o'er ail the land and sea '

(ur coantry's flag wall ever hail and trust.
There la but one the Stars and Stripes Bhall

wave
go long as patriots fear no warrior's grave.

Alabama Is ours! Soldiers! Could tbe Father
of our country have arisen from his quiet
slumbers in the grave-ya- rd of the valley ol
deatb, and with an eye penetrating the heavy
clouds of smoke' belched forth from the
mouths of tho dogs of war, and witnessed
your gallant conduct, your courage, and

bravery, when, side by side, with
bayonets fixed, you stormed the rebel babel.
and planted the eld flag upon its summit, he
would have Decnroua oi you, and gone back
to his tenement of clay, fully convinced that
you were, each and every one, "chips of the
old block." The hero of the bttle of New
Orleans would no doubt have lifted his hat,
and with a smile upon his countenance,
shouted "by the eternal," and went back
to his chamber of clay to dream of
the "places where he'd beer,
and of the ' sights that he'd eeen."
Who can but faintly imagine the pictur-
esque grandeur of General Grant's
magnificent army, as when, under
cover of tbe night they charged
up the rugged' slope of .that mount
ain, contesting with the foe every step
ot ground from tne foot to the top, and thus
conquering an army ot people wbo had but a
few short years age been top proud and pros--

rous. Ihey planned the starry nig of lib
erty upon its. topmost peak, where it seems
the American eagle directs the winds to flaunt
it boldly In their faces, henceforth and for-
ever. The pride of the rebelsliaB now over-
come their patriotism; it was at the begin-
ning a war for "their rights," and in failing to
gain their rights, tb.ey now seem too aristo-
cratic and proud t acknowledge their Ineffi-
ciency to cope with the Federal armv, and are
all willing to ."die in the last ditch." The
war in the South is about winding up, and its
political demagogues are about to hand in
their "checks" and retire with a "pocket full
of rocks," obtained at the cost of the life of
many a poor and iBnocent man, whose soul
will be pardoned, for many a widow a prayer
has gone up to heaven saying, "Lord forgive
them, for they know not what they do."

There is not much transpiring here now,
and news Is scarce. Such as I can gather I
will give yon. There Is nothing new from
"the front." The rebel army has got tired of
running, and our army Is tired ot pursuing
them. . .All is quiet on the field. Several
trains;!! crowded with rebel prisoners, have
passed here, bound Norths within the past few
dajs. A larger portion in fact, nearly all of
them are tired ot the rebellion, and want to
go home, to live in peace the balance of their
lives. 1 heard a rebel say and the crowd
around Lim seemed to express the same sen
timent "that if they had known then wfiat
most of them do now, they never would have
gone into the d d rotten concern, but went
North when they had an opportunity to do
so." . I noticed among a lot of them on the
train a night or two ago two boys who left
Louisville with Roger Hanson Tueir names
are Wm. Williams and C. W. McCleyan, and
belongto the Second Kentucky rehel regiment.
From them I learn that Price Newman is a
Captain in the Ninth Kentucky; Charlie Ward
is Bandmaster; Jol Benedict is a Captain in
the Ninth Kentucky; Steph. Chipley is a Cap
tain on liacKuer's sun; Bud Joyes is Captain
of company K, Second Kentucky, and Ed.
Hardin is a First Lieutenant of the same com
pany. Most ol tbe rebel Kentucky regiments
did not participate in the" heavy fighting at
Lookout and Missionary ludge, but were held
in reserve, and did not sutler much loss only
Dy BKirmisnmg.

On Thursdav the pontoon bridge over the
Tennessee river, at Bridgeport, was swept
away wbile a team, wffn, and a lot of rebel
prisoners were crossing ovefTThe ietm and
wagon, with most ot tne prisoners, escaped;
but several of the prisoners were drowned.

Colonel Marc Mundv passed through here
last nit ht, bound for the front. The Colonel
is good-locki- ng and gallant as ever, and the
Army of the Cumberhnd will soon have the

right man in tne rignt place."
Captain Huston, who was badly wounded at

Lookout Mountain, passed up en the train
last night. He belongs to the Louisville Le
gion, and says the old Legion fought like
tigers, and came out crowned with fresh
laurels, won by them during the recent heavy
engagements.

Quite a number of officers, who were killed
In the late battles, are being sent over the
road to their families and friends for inter-
ment.

The business over the railroads at present Is
very heavy. No accidents of a serious nature
have occurred recently.

A paymaster had a large trunk or safe filled
with valuable papers, vouchers, &c, stolen
from him a night or two since. The thief
was a negro. Tne chest was afterwards found.
the thief pursued for two miles by two guards,
and was not caught until he was shot through
tne arm. captain rost has the black scamp
in irons.

Refugees still continue to arrive dailv.
Some, or a larger number of them, are in the
most pitiable and destitute circumstances,
with no one to look after their welfare, or
even seem to care for them at all." Would it
not be a good and benevolent plan to estab-
lish a commission from each of the Western
States, who will make it their business to look
after the interests of these poor unfortunate
women and half-starv-ed children, who are
being sent from this and other points to
Nashville, and from there they are sent to
different parts of the different States, un
known and uncared for, strangers in a strange
lmd? I think it could be done by the U,
S. Christian Commission, with but little
extra exertion. And it would be a good and
benevolent act on their part, or on the part of
any commission that will add to the comforts
pi a host of helpless women and children
whose nusbands and la'. tiers, brothers and
sons are now fighting in the cause of the
Union--

Does it not seem hard that men who have
left their homes and their familes, relatives
and friends, and joined the ranks as soldiers
iu the cause of American freedom and liberty ,
should have their loved ones driven from their
homes by guerrillas and tu rned loose upon
tne worm to Deg ironi door to door tor alms?
More than one halt or these same Alabamiacs
are not cognizant of the fact of their families
being driven from their homes and sent away
to some far distant land, never, perhaps, to
meet again. It is but the duty of American
citizens to look after their wellfare. It is a
duty that we owe to God and man: for He who
knoweth all things hath said, "Help ye one
another." "He who giveth to the poor lcnd- -
eth to the Lord."

Another train containing sick soldiers
passed through this afternoon. Two or three
persons were taken off at this place and con-
fined in the horpital, they being in such con-
dition as to prevent their riding any .iurther

a the train.
Two more negroes have been arrested,

charged with being implicated in the robbery
ot the paymaster's chest above mentioned.
They are heavily ironed.

Three more sick, belonging to the Twenty-eight- h

Kentucky regiment, were sent to the
hospital in Nashville last night. George
Goodfreed, Joseph Terry, and August Gardner
are their names. -

The; bojs in the Twenty-eigh- th are well.
They have moved at last.

Tbe following epistle of love goes to prove
the fact that schoolmasters have long been
abroad in the State of Alabama. It is supposed
te have been dropped by one of the many
rebel prisoners who have recently honored
our city with a short visit while on their way
North:

VlH OUB KAMP OS BONE KBICK.

"Ji deer Sely Speers: I talk ml pen in ban' tu
let yon no that our boys air all wel'. I hav'
bin sick with the dyarear, an' hope yew an'
yoro muiher air enjoin' the same blesein".
Bill Slortcr got a letter frum untie Jabis, au'
he sed that yew wos goin' to git marrid tu
that guda fur ' nuthlu'whiaky drinkin' Sam
barber. Now. Sely, I hoap that air aint also,
fur yew no an' I no that we hv' luved two-gat- her

wunst, an' when yew toald me to jine
the rebel kaws yew wood luv no boddy els;
That thar aint far; I've dun moar fur ml
kuntry nor Sam barber, au' ef yew bekum the
wjfa of Sam He marri Mase bawkins, an'
then that's wots the mater, rite tu me an'
tel me ef this is true. Our forses will be
doua yore way sune, an1 1 wil kail an' tea
yore muther. til then far weL 'Alb Grimes
rit this ere letter fur me; he's a brick.

. "Yores till the war is ovar, '

V 1 '.. ?'Aba Hjesthorn."
Asa was "taken in" befora ha hid a chance

to mau ma "billy dux."

Colonel Ross, of the Twentieth Connecticut
regiment, is the emcient and energetic com-niin-

of the post, and is faithful in the dis
charge of his every duty in that capacity.
Captain Post, the clever and gentlemanly Pro
vost Marshal, is equally as energetic and at
tentive. The utmost quiet ana good order Is
kept by his men, who are always on duty,
and whose deportment speaks well in behalf
of officers.

Colonel Stokes, Inspector General, has been
hereforaday or two. everything
all rigtt.

I learn that a general move of the sutlers In
thia place will occur shortly. Every sutler
will be ordered to move hi3 establishment,
with the exception of one. Who the lucky
one is to be, I am unable to say. There will
be quite a stiramong them, and our town will
present a slim appearance, as the sutler tents
constitute the larger portion of it. One of
them sob! a piir of coarse shoes wbich cost
about $ 1 75, to a black boy a few days ago.
lor $3 00. Perhaps he imagined he was in
the Southern Confederacy. He ought to be
there.

A soldier belonging to an Iowa regiment, at
the battle of Lookout Mountain, coolly sat
down on a rock during the thickest of tbe
engagement, to wait lor his gun to cool off,
as he had fired it very often and effectively.
The boys wbo were fighting around him de-

liberately ceased their flricg and waited until
be sung for them an old and familiar song.
'Roct Hog or Die," which he is said to have

sung with such humor as to make all merry
and forgetful of the fearful scenes around
them. When the song was finished, they re-

loaded their guns and entered the fight again,
doing damage to the rebels.

All is quiet on tne railroads. Xso accidents
to day. Trains all on time.

Is o more lrom yours, - - '! : '
Will. S. Hats.

From the New York Times.
i FROM CHATTANOOGA.

Interesting Rebel View of the late De
feat Bragg8 Strategy and . how it
was Thwarted Intercepted Letter
from an Officer on General Hardee
Staff.
We have received the following copv of a

Brlvate letter, written bv an efficer on General
Staff, to a friend iu Macon, Ga., and

cptured by our forces at Ringgold, Ga., by a
Union officer, to whonrwe are indebted for it.
It presents a most interesting inslda rebel
view of their late discomfiture:

: Ringgold, Ga , November 26, 1SC3.
The papers have prepared vou for the nnfor- -

tunate issue of yesterday's battle, of which I
Can now give yon but a hurried sketch.

ine enemy, instead of sending aid to the re
lief of Burnside, as I supposed General Bragg
felt .convinced of, quietly waited until we
were, shorn of morn than a third of onr
strength in attempting the East Tennessee
expedition, when on Monday they began cpe- -"
rations oy auacKing.in tremendous force. and
carrying by assault the Lookout valley slope
..fiVa i n.. r. .1 i fut uig luuuumiu. vui iuiw vu tut mountain.
much inferior In numbers, had to fight their
way down at night, and united with the bal-
ance of the army on Mission Ridge the follow-
ing morning.

Owing to our reduced strength. General H.
advised fa1 ling bick until Longstreet and
other force sent to East Tennessee conld
unite, but it was determined otherwise. . On
Monday morning the enemy twice attempted
to carry our position on the right, but on each
occasion was repulsed with great slaughter:
havin given a full share of attention to that
part of the line, hs massed heavily on our cen-
ter (immediately under the command of Gen.
Anderson, but in Hardee's corps), moving
against tbe single line that defended it in
overwhelming fore; but as our artillery and
musketry mowed their advance line down,
another was ready to take their place. With
tne aid cf the Fourth, he took the position,
cutting the two wings asunder.

At this juncture matters looked terrible,
and I will never forget the look of anguish
written on poor General H&dee's face. He
sent me hurriedly to make some changes in
his other divisions yet intact, and to hurry
one forward to stem the tide of defeat that
was rapidly assuming a dreadful proportion.
On returning, I found him with a fragment of
tbe broken division, attempting to rally them;
a hard task we found it, while- tho leaden hail
of the exultant Yankees 6howered around us:
and it is most remarkable how he, or those of
his staff with him, escaped so easily. Just
before I arrived, Major White had his horse
killed under Mm, and I had found the General
but a little wbile before his horse was wound-
ed. Dr. Breysacker had his cap cut, while
Uant and myself escaped unhurt. - -

At the juncture I spoke of, the bal-
ance of the staff were off at other
points, executing various orders. I cannot
approximate our loss perhaps from three to
four thousand killed, wounded and missing
which, I fear, means too plainly, desertion.
Of artillery our loss is heavy. Hardee's corps
lost twelve pieces and Breckinridge's twenty-six- .

I cannot tell when or where the next
battle will be fought I am not sure that the
enemy will come ont as far as Dalton, where
I think a stand will be made.

HOW THE PaRBOTTS ARE

Worked. A correspondent on Morris Island
writes:

As there Is no manual laid down for the
Parrott, I subjoin that in use. The

piece is on its carriage and "from battery."
implements, no two to be in the same place,
and no one in its proper place. The instructor
gives the command "load her up !" At this
command the gunner says, "some of yon fellers
bring a shell," and "John bring a cartridge."
Some of the "fellers" take a small hand-barro- w

and bring a shell. Gunner ears,
"Stick in that powder." "Now, boys, hold
on till I get a fuse." "Stick it in." All
hands by hard heaving get the shell to the
embrasure. Gunner says, "Swab her out"
She Is ewabbed out "Now, heave and haul,
and in it goes." It goes In accordingly.
"Now, ram it down." It Is rammed down.
"Now, run her in." She is run In. "Screw
down the recoil hands." They are screwed
down. Gunner aims. "Slew her around a
little." "All right!" "Where's that primer?'-- '
"Now git out of the way every body." All
go to windward, and No. 3 steps round a cor
ner, so as not to bs nit n tue gua oimis.
Gunner says "Blaze away!" She blazes away.
Remark of the gunner on returning to the
gun: "llo w are you, Sumter? ' Kspeat.

EJfln the late capture and destruction of
the rebel Gen. Wright's wagon train, L G.

Harris, the rebel Governor of Tennessee,' lost
his body servant, horse, and the greater part
of his wardrobe, himseif being absent. An

Atlanta dispatch of tbe 2d, to the Richmond
papers, says : "Brownlow has escaped, but
our forces captured his press, type and paper.
thirty miles from Knoxville.". A special dis-

patch to the Atlanta Intelligencer, dated Dal-

ton, Dec. 21, says : "Gen. Bragg has been re-

lieved by the President at his own request.
He was serenaded last night by the band cf

the Fourth Florida brigade, and being called
out said that he accepted with gratitude and
heartfelt thanks the compliment tendered.
The association long existing between them
would cease . when he would
leave them. He alluded to the many bloody
battles and spoke of the reputation of his
b:ave troops in the most feeling and touching
manner. He took a long and sad farewell cf
them, with the assurance that tho memory of
association with them would ever hold fresh
in his mind."

J3JIn the United States Court, In session
at Covington, the following business was

transacted on Wednesday: . - . . , -

. In the case of Alexander Martin, charged
with treason, the bocd of defendant, amount
ing to f5,000, was declared ioneitea. Tne
case of Gen. Lucius Desha, charged wiith
treason, was dismissed. The Grand Jury re-- 1

ported an indictment against James Scott for
counterfeiting U. 8. postal currency. Accus-
ed Is in the Greenup county jail, ne will be
t ried on Friday next in this court The Grand
Jury was dismissed. The following causes
were set for trial to-d- Mack & Bro. vs
ThoraaB J. Oldham; Alexander 8. Miller vs
Leonidas Metcalfe and others; Elisha Summit
vs Leopidas Metcalfe - :r, T L :.
j- 13T"A story is told of a Western candidate
that came npoo " poor white man,", who had
a vote, to give, if he did have to do his own
milking. The candidate Jones, asked him if
he should hold the cow, which seemed to be
uneasy, and the eli man consented very read-ilj- -

he took her by th horns and held fast
tin the operation was over, "nave you had
Robinson (his rival) round here lately?" he
asked. "Oh yes; he's behind the barn o&
ing the calf r'- - -

fgy-- A. Richmond paper says : "In theNorlh
Carolina House of Commons, a few days since,
Mr. Alverd introduced a species of peace reso--

I lutkons. Mr. Allison moved that they be laid
on the table, whfch prevailed, only two voting
in the negatlTe."

1863.1
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TELEGRAPHIC.
Frriu Yciterday's Evening rTewi.

Intere'stinsr ' News roiar.texas.

Rebel General Gantt ' Pardonei.

A New Treaty' with - the English.

Gathrieto be United States Senator.

Vote of thanks to Grant & Barnside.

Late News from the Potomac Army.

Lee calls on Meade for an Armistice.

Late IntcrestlngrrSoathern Sews.

Rebel Loss In theFiht at KnoYille.

' F0ETRI33 Mqxrob, Dec. 10.'
The Richmond Whig of the 9A. has the foi.lowirg : - .... .

Charleston, Dec. 8l7i. A brisk fire between
Moultrie and Battery Gregg opened th'smorning. .'. .... '.. .

.

The Yankees have ceased firing on Sumter.They are alternating theavbatteries, and are
intrenching Greg eastward. One monitor
has timber work around, the sides to protect
her from torpedoes. . V . ,

Oar batteries keep np aBlow fire upon the
enemy's working parties. A slow fire Is kept
up between the enemy's batteries and ours.

Britiol, Dec. 7. Gen. Longstreet has raised
the siege of Knoxville, in consequence of the
heavy received by Burnside.
Friday night our force fell back to Mon

where.a atand will probably be made.
The work of putting the Tennessee andVirginia RailrQad into running order will ba

pushed forward by CoL Owen. i
Oar. loss at Knoxville was six hundred

principally In Hood's division.
CoL Ruff, of Georgia, was killed. ' Col.

Fisher, of Mississippi, was seriously wound-
ed. Capt Daim, of Long3treet,s staff, was
wounded. -- - .

The assault on the 29th was foiled in conse-
quence of forged orders lecalling Gen. An-
derson's brigade,

Dalton. Ga. The enemv's cavalrv
yesterday at Ringgold; but being attacked by
vur cavairj unuer ungsoy, were driven a mile
beyond the town.

The President's message was received n i
read in both Houses yesterday. '

. Special to tie IIerald.1
'Headquarters Armt or tub Potomac, ) ";

' ': : - December )

Three deserters from the Fifth North rSr.
lina Volunteers, which regiment was on picket

y wvuuu o iuiu, wimin. OUT
lines during last night. They report that
their whole regiment' only want an opportu-
nity to desert, when they will gladly avail
themselves of it In confirmation of thia,
their regiment was not up yesterday, and au
Alabama regiment supplied their place.

The rebel pickets are all along the south
Bide of the river from near the junction of tfce
Rapidan and Rappahannock

.
to above Robert-

son's river.- - ' - -
X hear from reliable authority that Lee's

army occupy the following position: Hill's
corps around Orange Courthouse, where Gen.
L'.e has his headquarters; Early's division
near Summerville roads, at Morton's and
Tobacco fords; Johnson's division at Mitchell,
Brown's and Germania fords.

From the dense volume of smoke arising
from tbe woods and batteries, south of Rac-
coon and Morton's fords, it is evident theenemy is in force there. W '.

Rebel authorities sav that Lea had nrr
tO.OOOmen- - in the. recent campaign, and he
was cerium ot victory, naa we naa the rash-
ness to attack him in his etreng position..

ii is staiea mat tne enemy is building winter
quarters.

, LSpecial to the Tribune. : ; ;. -'

rt v.. Washisotos, Dee. 10.

The proclamation subjoined ta the Presi-
dent's message was written substantially in
the form In which it was issued several weeks
ago, and the President, at the time, seriously
thought of issuing it before the raeetipg of
congress, oinoe us appearance, tne question
has been raised in official quarters aa to
wnetner tne reoei prisoners in our hand3. un
der the rank of Colonel, may not avail them-
selves of the amnesty offered. Some persons
think, therefore, that the rebel prisoners now
in our hands would gladly accept the terms,
if It included them, and the question thus be-
comes of much importance.

There is, so far as can be ascertained, a gen-
eral disposition on the part of the members of
Congress to carry out the recommendations of
the President s message with respect to the
income tax on liquors and tobacco.

It is thought probable that Congress will
impose a heavier tax upon whisky than pro
posedperhaps seventy five cents or one dol-
lar per gallon.

All the avails of the draft as far as ascer-
tained is 60,000 men.

The, Navy has thirteen vessels in pursuit of
the pirate Chesapeake.

Washington, December 10. '

The President signed a petition exemptirg
E. W. Gantt, of Arkansas, from a penalty
for treason, which he incurred by accepting
and exercising the office ot Brigadier General
in the service of the rebels. The pardon also
reinstates Gen. G. in all his rights of property,
excepting those relating to slaves.

Representative Morrill, of Vermont, has
given notice of a bill having in view the
termination of the reciprocity treaty, and
Representative Elijah Ward proposed a Joint
resolution to authorize the appointment of
committees to negotiate a new treaty with tbe
British government for the British provinces
of North America, based upon true principles
of reciprocity.

urscisNATi, Dec ll.
The Commercial's Louisville dispatch Bars

the guerrillas in Cumberland, Wayne, and
Clinton counties, Kentucky, are very trouble-
some. Tbey often make raids across the
Cumberland, destroying property, stealing
horses, and conscripting citizens. They are
generally believed to be rebel citizens, who
take this method of robbing Union men.

Four thousand two hundred Chattanooga
prisoners have passed through Louisville.

It is generally Denevea tnat James untune
will be elected U. S. Senator by the Kentucky
Legislature.

A vote of thinks was offered to Grant and
Burnside yesterday by the Kentucky Senate.

Special to the World. -

Headqcartbrs Armt of thb Potomac,
December 10, 1SW. f

No movements to record ia the Army of the
Potomac It is Intended to keep the army
here for some time, unless circumstances that
are not calculated upon arise. It is everywhere
apparent that the men are building comfort-
able quarters, and preparing for winter.

There is a rumor current here to-d- which
may be given frr what it la worth, that Lee
ha under a flag of truce, forwarded a re
quest to Gen. Meade for an armistice of three
niontns aurauon. ;

.. . tBAmXOUQA, uec iu.
fipn F. P. Blair and Gen. Wilson, of Grant's

staff, arrived from Knoxville to-d- Blair
goes to Congress at once.

Sherman returns In a few days. He leavea
a heavy lorce at Knoxville

Two hundred and seventy-fo- ur men have
AeA nf wounds and disease ia the last seven
teen days in Chattanooga and Knoxville.

; ; Washington, December 10.

The Stair contains the following:

. .1 Fortress Monroe, December 9.

Tt 'Mah Gen. E. A. Hitchcock: '
Mv belief Is tbat our prisoners on Belle Isle

are in tents'. I have requested Mr. Ould to
share the clothing and subsistence sent by the
government with our citisen prisoners. I
have no doubt.it has been done ...

, ;, jiiaiuuo.,- signedj,
Nj&w jl ojul, ivecemoer it. .

Ripnlinnd Daners of the Stn state that Gen.
oi-- ,0 T.Pfl reDorts from Mississippi. ' that
Gen. Chalmers drore the enemy over Wolf
river slaughtering tnre nunareu. ius n-e- ls

lost twenty-fiv- e killed, and seventy five
wounded, .t !;! . v;:-"V- '

n
Rebel accounts report mat tne ueorgia sen-

ate has ordered the conscription of every able-bodi-

man over fifteen years old.
A Charleston dispatcn oi tne zotn mumu

reports the destruction of the calcium light at
Fort Gregg by a shot from Moultrie, and says
Sumter ia considered safe against all assaults.

li ,j Cairo. December 10.
The steamer McQellan, lrom New Orleans

3d. lust arrived, brought the rebel prison- -

era capturea at aiuewng adiouw,
a number of officers." - - -

Gen. Hamilton, Military Governor ef Texas,
reached Brazos ton the 2J, and would enter
upon the duties, of his office aa soon aa possi- -

" Zanesvtlle. Dec 11.

The dry-goo- ds store ot Wm. Blaek was
hmken into last night, and over $5,000 worth
of plain and fancy silks and shawls were

NUMBER 127.
stolen. Some- - pe idiers, with a large amountof sil!9, &c- -, who have beo stopping here a
few days, wore arreted, but as yt nonf.Black's goods have bt-t- found.

I Special to the World.1

n-- AsraroTON, Dec 10.
agricultural report of the present

month show3 a deficiency rn the corn crop ofone hundred and lorry million basheis, andthe Government demands are such, that to
fnsur? the supply it is intJomed that all

of graia will b9 restricted in Oiio
and Illinoi3, as is tfce ca33 in Kentucky and
Tennessee. - -?: -

Fortres3 Monro. Dec 1L 1 -

Jeff. Davis, in Lb mecage.ia very despond-
ent over the losses of Vicksbarg, Port Hud-
son, aud other points. Ha say there habeen no improvement in our relations with
foreign countries since his list message.

Oa the contrary, there la greater divergence
In the conduct ot European naton.in assum-
ing a. character positively unfriendly, and
speaks of the marked partiality of Great Brit-
ain in favor of the Nurth. He savs th4 public
finances demand tbe strictestand most earnest
attention, and that a prompt and elficacioua
remedy for the present condition cf fiuancta
is necessary to the succesefdl operation of
the Government. '

He recommend taxation Instead of further
sales of bonds on taa issue of Treasury notes;
also recommends patting an end to substi-
tute busineaa and the modifications of ex-
emption, so that the army be increased aa
rapidly aa possible.

He regrets the suspension of the exchange
ot- - prisoners, and that communication with
traosrMusissippi ia obstructed. Ha con-clu- fle

ihe enemy refuse proposala
for tha only peace possible. The only hope
for peace ia now the vigor of our resistance.

CrNCTNNATi, Dec. 11.
Light rain all morning. Theremometer 52;

baromete 20:40, and rapidly tilling.

" From te Frankfurt Commonwealth.
Annnal fleeting of the Kentucky StateAgricultural Society.

The Kentucky State Agricultural Society
met in the Agricultural R rm la Frauklort
on Wednesday, Dec1 9, 1803, being the day
fixed by law.

Present L. J. Bradford, President;
J. , B. O'Bmnon, Vice Presidents; J. W.

Tate, Treasurer; and a quorum ot members of
the Board ot Direetora,aad a number of other
members of the Society.

The Secretary beirig absent, Geo. W. Lewis
was appointed Secretary pro tern.

The President Called tho attention of th
Society to the busu;es3 of looting the Agri-
cultural College, which haibfen laid over by
the Board of Directors untir this meeting.

Mr. Swigert laid before' the Sociely the fol-
lowing proposition, viz:

LkUXGTON. Daft. 8. 1 V--T
L.J.Di-adford- , Chiirman of Agricultural Co- n-

muiec: - '

DaAR Sib; Beirg informed that the propo
sition of - the Trustee of the Transylvania
University to the Board of the State Agricul-
tural Society is In the hands of the Secretary
of the Board, who ia now at)3ent, I beg leava
to restate the substaao of the proposition.

The property of the University consists:
1. Bonds " perfectly secared yielding

abont t3,50O interest, nrincinal sst.. AVSO.nm oa
. Library, Chemical and Philosophical
Apparatus . 20,000 OtT

3. Twenty acres of ground well locate! ia
suburb of Lexington, upon which are
erected Morrison College, donnitorie,
profcsor'a housec janitor's. bou af-
fording accommodations for the tuition
of a very large number of students 90,000 00

2 . '. '
$169,000 C3

The Trustees propose to burrendar thia
property, to the State, to be managed in such
manner as the State shall prescribe; provided,
though," It shall be made tha Bite or location
of the Agricultural College, under the act of
Congress the property and funds only to re-
vert in the event of the location being chang-
ed out cf Fayette county,

M C. Johnson,
Ch'n Trustees af Tra University.

Which, upon motion, wis accepted by a
unanimous vote, and ordered to ba submitted
to the Legislature for approval.
. The Society thea proceeded to the election
of President and D;reciora for the enaiing
year, and the following gentlemen were unan-
imously elected, via : 1

President L. J. Bradford, of Augusta, Ky.
Vice President, First District P. Swigert,

of Frank fort, Ky4 ,"- -

Vice Presiclnt, Second District J B.
O'Baonon, of O'Bacnon's, Jefferson co., Ky.

Vice President, Third District Jno. P.
Campbell, ot Hapkinaville, Ky. ...

IJIRSCTOBS.

First District O. II. Barbridge, cf Eonr-bo- r;
Zeb. Ward, of Woodford; L P. Tarlton,

of Fayette; Ilurisou Taylor, of Mason, and
Joba H. Moore, of Clarke.

Second District Gibson Mallory, of Jeflir-so- n:

S. T. Drane, of Shelby; George Denny,
of Garrard; Alf. Allen, of Breckinridge; Law-
rence Young, of Jeffirson.

Third District John O. Holloway, of Hen-
derson; J. a McFarlaad, ot Davis; Dr. David
King, of Lrean; George Wright, of Warren;
Edward R. Weir, of Mualenburg.

The Society then acjourned.
The Board of Directors was called to meet

the same evening at 7 o'clock, in the Agri-
cultural rooms.

Attest: G. W. Lzwrs, Secretary pro. tern.

At a meeting of the Bard of Directors, at
o'clock P. M., on motion a committee,

consisting of President Bradford, and Messrs.
Swigert and Ward, was appointed to report to
the Legislature the acti n cf the Board on ,
the subject of the Agricultural College, and to
present to the Legislature the proposition of
the Trustees of Transjlvania University, aa
accepted by the Board.

Also to make a separate report n the gen-
eral condition of the Socie ty, and t 3 ask of tha
Legisliture an sppropriatlon to the Society.

G. W. Lzwi3, Sec'y pro tern.

The Improvement ox tub Ohio River
The Pittsburg Board of Trade are earnatly
engaged in taeir endeavors to have the Ohio
river improved, so that navigation can be ketup all the yesr. It would be a great advan-
tage to the trade ot that city to have at all
seasons of the year tha cheap freights by
steamboat instead of the dear ones by railroad,
and Philadelphia could scarcely fail to reap
the benefits of it under any system ot railroed
discrimination between Pittsburg and Pnila-delp- nia.

The cct ot this work is estimated
at $7,000,000, but the committee add $3,000,000
to these estimates, making the total cost

This sana. If divided among the six
States washed by the waters of the Ohio,
would be readily commanded, and most of
the money, the committee of - the board
say, could be obtained by State and
National appropriations. For military pur-
poses, the use of tho Ohio river ia of far
more importance to the General Government
tban the use of the Northern lakes, and tha
improvement of the Ohio river would be a
more legitimate enterprise for the Govern-
ment than the widening and deepening of tha
New York canals, a project which baa so stead-
ily been kept before the country. In the pres-
ent state of the public finances it is hardly
probable that the General Government can,
rive much support to the Ohio river project.
The States themselves, whose beunderiea ii
flows by, could more easily and properly pro-
cure the means. The Pittsburg Bosra of
Trade, believing the thing to be feasible and
proper, recommends the appointment of a
committee of five to take the whole matter ia
charge, procure the necessary legislation, and
put the enterprise into a practical working
shape. It Is also prop3sed to form a compaaT.
and petition Congress for the necessary legis-
lation to enable Pittsburg to build a dam over
tbe Ohio rtver, below the citv, for the purpose
of improving the harbor of Pittsburg. f Phil-
adelphia Ledger.

Address or Ma. C ourax. Mr. Colfax, oa
taking hia seat as Speaker of the House of
Representatives, made the followin; address;
Gentlemen of the ITj use. ef Eepreaentatbev

To day will bo marked in American history
as the opening of a Congress destined to far
and settle the meet important Questions of tha
country, ani during whose existence the re--
Demon, wmcu nae passed Into culmination,
will, beyond all question thanks to our ana r
and navy and Alminiatration die a deserved,
death. I

Not only will your constituents watch with
the strictest scrutiny your deliberations here,
but the friends of liberty to the most distant
lands, will be interested spectators of your
acts. rt -- .: . : I ...

In this greater than Roman forum I Invoka
you to approach these gTave questions with;
the calm thoughtfnlness of statesmen, freeing
your discussion from that acerbity, which
mars, instead of advancing," leri?laaon, and
with unshaken1 reliance on the Divine Power
which gave victory to those wko framed thia
Union, and caa give even greater victory to
those who are seeking to aava It from destruc-
tion by the hand of the parricide and traitor.
I invoke you also U remember hat sacred
truth, which a! h'story Ter.'fia, that "they
whorulo not to righteousness shall perish,
from the earth."

Thanking yon with a grateful heart for tha
distinguished of your confidence and re-
gard, aad appealing to you all for that support
and forbearance, by the aid of which alone I
can hope to succeed, 1 am now ready to taka
the oath of office and enter upon the dttsa
you have assigned me.


